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" RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY RONO HILLS, DOIMUKH (A.P) 

'lmf~1.No. 08/HU//RGU/2018 /Dated, the 6 June, 2023 

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION (NIQ) 

Sealed tender are hereby invited from the prospective supplier/authorized dealer/firm for supply of following 
Laboratory instrument/ devices to the Health Centre, RGU ;-

SI.No . Equipment/devices Quantity 
1 Sensor Flash Glucose measuring device 03 
2 Ambulatory Blood Pressure measuring device 03 . . Terms and conditions:-

1. The envelope containing the tender/quotation should be sealed and superscribed as "Tender for supply 
of Laboratory Instrument/Devices". 

2. The tender received after this deadline / unsealed shall not be entertained under any circumstances 
whatsoever. In case of postal delay this University will not be responsible. 

3. Tender must be dropped in Tender Box located at Administration Branch, RGU. 
4. No overwriting or cutting is permitted in the rate. If found, the quotation shall be summarily rejected. 
5. The materials shall be delivered within 15 (fifteen) days period. If the supplier fails to deliver the materials 

on or before the stipulated date, then a penalty of 2 % shall be imposed by the University. The payment 
shall be made only after satisfactorily delivery of materials. 

6. The University reserves right to increase or decrease quantity and /or amount of work. 
7. The supplier/firm should also enclosed photocopy of required documents such as Drugs license, Trading 

licenses, GST, PAN and bank ale details for authencity. 
8. The supplier should also ensure that the good quality, otherwise at the time of verification the supply will 

be rejected 

9. The filled tender in prescribed format along with the all required documents must reach in the office of the 
undersigned on or before 23/06/2023 (Friday). , 

10. The University reserves right to rejecUcancel tender without assigning any reason. 

Dr.N.T.Rikam) 
Registrar/~ 

i;i:rr.r./Memo No. 08/HU//RGU/2018 / 3& / Dated, the .. .!i; June, 2023 
/Copy to :-

J/Jt. Director (CC), RGU for information with a request to upload same in the University website. 
2. Dr.Akin Tana Tara.Chief Medical Officer.Health Centre,RGU for information. 
3. Notice Board /Office copy 

Registrar/~ 
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